
C E R T I F I C A T I O N  3FILM
ACADEMY TM

WEEK 1: UNDERSTAND The 8 TYPES OF TV SHOWS & LEARN 
YOUR CASTABILITY
When the camera cuts to you, the audience must know exactly [who you are] before you 
even speak, just by the way you look and how you are dressed. Learn “your type” and how to 
best use that information to book your next gig.

PREP: Come with a pen and paper. Be ready to tell about yourself for the workshop today. 

WEEK 2: TELEVISION: SITCOM
We focus on auditioning for film/TV, blocking, being screened properly, emotional and 
character development, using props, scene study, fine tune slating, bios, being re-directed 
in a scene, following directors lead, preparing a performance multiple way, and building 
stage presence.

PREP: Memorize a 1 minute sitcom scene. 

WEEK 3: TELEVISION: DRAMA
Each class is filmed and the actor will see her/himself on tape and be able to grow faster 
with immediate and honest feedback.Create characters of authenticity and originality by 
combining assured script analysis with moments of spontaneity.

PREP: Memorize a 1 minute dramatic TV scene.

WEEK 4: TELEVISION: COMEDY
This fun, high-energy class teaches your teen all the ins and outs of TV comedy. Using 
scripts from some of their favorite Disney & Nickelodeon shows, budding actors will learn
the secret techniques for finding the funny, that have our actors book hundreds of roles.

PREP: Memorize a 1 minute TV comedic scene. 

WEEK 5: TV HOSTING
This workshop will provide the tools to create a hosting demo reel either on zoom or our 
acclaimed in-studio green screen. (For all ages: kids, teens, adults).

PREP: Memorize a 1 minute hosting style clip.

WEEK 6: VOICE OVER
Create a VO demo reel in our “recording studio”. Learn lingo, techniques, types of VO
demos, correct pacing/enunication, and much more. Understand subtext, beats, and 
transitions. Learn how to identify your physical and vocal triggers.

PREP: Download several scripts from the Utah Film Academy voice over folde

WEEK 7: VOICE OVER II OR YOUTUBE MOVIE CHANNEL
Depending on our group either learn more on voice over or how to create a YouTube 
Channel. This high energy & an interactive introduction to improvisation.

PREP: Bring additional voice over scripts. No memorization needed for this workshop unless 
you have a show concept.

WEEK 8: CREATE DEMO REELS
Film your demo reels today! Film several TV scenes & your host reel! Bring several outfits, 
makeup, and props.

TELEVISION, VOICE-OVER, & HOSTING




